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a* They have a broad usefulness U is 
well fer man té recognize the fact 

that in belonging to the earth he be
longs to the universe, and that so 
long as be claims to be immortal he 
cannot withdraw himself from stur- 

whateref the remotest coo-

Miners' wages on the creeks aveng
ed $4.50 a day A large "number of 
claim holders have, remained at Atlin 
this printer in preference to joiStng 
the general exodus to the outside. 
They intend putting in the winter 
months in drifting- -on tbeif* proper
ties, and carrying on other opera
tion's preliminary to the opening of 
the season. ►

Mr. LipseOmbe. while satisfied that* 
Atlin has prospects of the raftst pro-' 
mising character, deprecates any at- 
tempt to boom the place to an un
merited extent While the conditions 
for miners and workingmen in gener- 

have been altogether very favor
able, they are not suctf as to justify 
one of those unfortunate rushes that

a dis-

GXDISASTERrecords and iffiiuifications of jandir 

dates
Xtrong men to be had without giving 
considération to men of undesirable 

personality. In choosing represent* 

Vives for the council the territory 
will follow- the precedent established 
in the recent election for the Domin
ion house and select the very best 
men available. No others can hope 
to obtain the indorsation of the 

electors.
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There are plenty of good
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Issued Dally end Seat-Weekly.
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subscription ratks.
Dally.
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* A fine stock of both hum
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PHOItbSlOhSt Cm

AVERTED
' f mi

ing in
rei cable future may bate in store tor 
the cosmos of whith be is an imper
ishable part

Strange that none of. there hoys inIt might be said with regard to t&e 
canhidature of Mr.—“I dreamt tbatr"tSe public school seem to have given

a thought to the. offer of * pair of 
new skates which the Stroller get fut
them - some time ago Alderman 
Adair must have, been mistaken in his 
estimate of the number Of bright boys 
there were in the school

l1
$30.00

Klondike Hotel Visited 
by Small Blaze

1 dwelt- in mar-r-ble halls, that with 
the following be has and “vassal» and
serfs by my^ side”—his undoubted 
suavity and knowledge of men and— 
‘ al l within tho-ore walls"—and the 
pride which—“1 war the bo Ope and 
thi pride." It stems possible, in
ti, ed, that though certain episodes <>f 
his past .career are not entirely to 
his credit, yet when weighed—“The 
heart bowed down’ —by public optai-

Great

3.00
.26

VAWVlsaWin Attend Funeral
Berlin Nov. 34 —Emperor William 

will attend the funeral ol Herr
Krupp. which will take place from
the little old house where his lathey 

Opie Read the novelist and -llay- lived poorly while .Moving to east
aright has been via ting in Seattle, the first steel gun fTbe will Of the
and in an interview be refreshes •me s deceased gunmaker, according to a 
memory of a well known coast news- semi-authoritative statement, pro- 
paper man in this fashion ,vidrs that the works *al! not 6be

“Km meet Col. Will Visa»» ? turned into s joint stock company 
He’s from Washington Speeds most under t web tv-fix e years Meantime 
of his time tellitig lies in the Chicago the revenues of the whole proper If 
Press (Tub Worked on the Pest-1 n will go to, the w idoxr, and after her 
teiitgemer oere, I believe, and al o *ath to Or eldest daughter The 
founded the Fairhaven Herald Whv aloe of I be estate estimated by 
Visacher made Fairhaven ! Well bankers who were connected with 
every once m a while some of us Ilerr Krupp, is sai.OOfl.OW This 
throw a few bootjacks at Washington does not ^n< l.ufe Wunties owned by 
and the dear old colonel raves and the deceased, outside ihfci plants, 
snorts He declares, ‘dam you, sir, which may possibly amount to as 
that Washington is the only state in much more
the Union, sir, and, dam you, sir, Ü The suicide theory has not yet 
you say anything against Washington, quieted. The Cologne Galette says 
sir, you must settle with me, sit “Whether he died'hf shook due to 
Walter, dam you, snr, bring on anoth- excitement and embitterment over the 
er cocktail.' attacks made Upon him. or whether,

“And there are hundreds of Col adjudging himself guilty, hr took Ms 
Will Wsscbers throughout the East own tile, are questions which, how 
who are just eating their -hearts out e rr answered by the accusation • 
because they haven't the price si a iVelf, must half at his death ” 
ticket back home That’s why' I love The physictans whe? were in attend- ; 
the west and have alwavs loved her." ante upon Herr Krupp hare"dnrwn up j

a statement which lor the present is; 
kept secret, but it is understood that 
it declares hr died oa apoplexy It 
appears that after Heir Krupp regain
ed vonw'tettwte on Saturday he ta 
sisted on discussing with his solici
tor. Herr Korn, tie.prosecution of 
the newspapers for publishing accune- 
tions against him. and that thereup
on the second stroke followed -----------

Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, In advance ... ...........-........•**
HU month* ....................................-......
Three month* ............0 00

‘Per month, by carrier in city, in
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Good meals, good beds,
Scott V Hplhropk, prépétitif 
cut-off at the mouth at Uwt vi 
which brings you to tin 
saves you ; 

rlret.

PUTTLLLO *
Notarié* Cw 
fine we 7 aad

a-t-
Tbe^ity of Dawson has excellent

reason to he proud of its Amateur at

Operatic Society The production of
the Bohemian Girl as given last . .,

, ... — have proved injurious to mahy
evening in the Auditorium theatre, .........
would have been creditable to a much \fr Lipscomb*’ voiced the general 
larger community than Dawson, and satisfaction of the people of Atlin 
under the circumstances file com- with the decisions of Judge Hender

son, whose jurisdiction includes this 
district. He is- very popular there,
and during hie residence in the camp guests and adjoining neighbors a bit
this summer won for himself a' high „( a fright last night Upon being
place in the regard ol all with whom discovered an alarm was tprned in
he came in contact, whether litigants le»t the woodwork about the pipes
or those who had not invoked the should become ignited Irom the
offices of the law At the same time superheated pipes, but before the ay-

The rnalamute .has seen his day in there exists a strong sentiment in rival of the department the situation
the Yukon As a freight animal he 'aV0/.«f the appointment ef a resi- was under control and there was no

, dent judge, and it is considered that need of a stream front even the chrm-
iias been almost entirely superseded the j,as attained sufficietri jeal. The creosote with which the
by horses and excepting for prospect- importance to just ify the stationing pjpeS had become lined since the. ad- 
ing and hunting trips there is now of one there. _ vent of cold weather taking fire had
but little use for lis services. Never- Mr Llpscomhe s trip to Skagway jn a moment or two generated ' suf- 
theless the Yukon Mil always be tin- fraught with a rather interest fie,eut. heat to turn the radiator 

j ., a ■ ,.. - ing experience They left Ailin on pipes and main exit into a cherry
dor a debt of gratitude to the canine Novert|b„ 8th on the Gleaner, but red and had inflammatory material

splendid work perform- wben 15 miles from Caribou they en- been in a trifle closer rproxi mit y, it
*-»dvent of horses and countered so much ice that the would have been but a very short in-

steamer wh* unable to make any, pro- terval until the city would have "6K-
gress, despite her strenuous at- perieaced another serious and prob-
tompts. Finally she was compelled abl>- expensive conflagration, 
to discharge her passengers and The bane of the householder’s ex- 
freight, amt everybody had to mush lstenre in Dawson during the winter
it over the ice to darfbou. The „ the danger constantly incurred
Gleaner,, was sent, back to Taku [rom fire, an evil that probably never
Landing, where she was laid up for will be removed until the adaptation
the winter Her crew tramped over. „( brick chimneys becomes impefa-
the trail to- Log Cabin. -----------4ive. With the mercury from 40 to

rood to this city on Wed-. $ij below, fires equivalent to seething
having debarked furnaces are a necessity and. wtih the

lh a^’ancouver Ac- pipes " red hot at times the utmost
precaution must be taken to prevent 
serious results happening. Then, too, 
as if to add to the worry of the 

Xnd his son ; landlord rtr the constant menace pro- 
Archie also came down on the Dol-Igneed by the presence of creosote in 
phini. but proceeded to Seatlte, — me pipes, which accumulates during 

Victoria Times. the cold weather and if not attended
’ tom ay ignite at any time and cause 

heat equal to a retort fed by a 
blast Chief Lester and Fire Inspec
tor Bullock most earnestly advise the 

chimneys at least once 
cold weather 
xists here (or a

Advance .. 
Bihgle copies .26..........  •

Burning^'Chimney Calls Out the 
Fire Department, But Their 

Services Not Required.

Ss NOTICE.
When a newspaper oiler* It* advertis

ing K|.«Ce at a nominal flgure. It Is a 
practical admIMion of, “no circulation. ' 
THE KLONDIKE N U O *1 ET aak* a good 
flgure for It* space and in Justlticatlon 
thereof guarantee* to Iti advertl*er. a 
paid circulation live time* that ol any 
other papei published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

hr :•:
and—’11 Woe-o-o-oe”

Scott, let her go Whits the use of 
trying to write politics and being 
eerio-s when you are expecting the 
curtain" to ring up every minute for 
the opening scene of “The Bohemian 
Girl," and every printer in the office 
is whistling it. Let her go, but be
ing mad let her choose the most dis
mally mournfully tune that ever was 
written :

The heart bowed down with wa-a- 
aight ol woe,

To weakest ho-opes will cling ;
To Gibsons and McGreg-egors who 

No ho-ope or com-omfort bring.
In these sad days when all-1 I had 

Was the biu-f that Black put up;
Now Kifbeck takes iny-y entrance

on

m
The burning out of a chimney at 

the Klondike hotel,Vorner First avc- 

gave thepany's efforts have been extraordin
arily successful. It is probably lair 
to say that there is not another town 
of equal sire in the whole of Canada 
that" wpuld essay an undertaking so 
ambitious.

nue and Harper street
, -------- LETTERS

And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our terriers on the following 
dayn : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Ltonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 
GOId Run. \ ' ;

Pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

f
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1902.

$50 Reward.>

-A
We will pay *. reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from ^business houses or private 

; residence*, where same have been left by 
our carrier*.

if- Co.fee—m I'm but a whimpering p*-up-up- 
pup, : .

I’m bu-ut, a bw-a-t-a-ee-t, puB-p t!
Covering

KLONDIKE NDOOBT.
race for 
ed before

MS
■■■■ « a a

In the care of Wallace versus "Ei 
sa*. supreme court reports, cap. IV. 
sec. 709 of Coke on Blackstone, there 
is-“G6, had I bet Alladin’s lamp— 
If o’only f-or a day." Well, if,I had 
T woiiti he able to write son» Strol
ler, but hurried as I am to get to 
that performance of “The Bohemian 
Girl,’1 i find myself unable to think 
up anything else 1 will have to 
fall back upon my correspondence

'M..
Alaska, Washtaftw 

CaRforala, 
Oregon and Mexico.
Out hr,»t « are -Auaued ti flr • 

-■ »*H lui ■*vi«M.«.

BK Z
: ■-Ü

You know—at least, all the mothers 
know—that It is the rule now for «II 
the little ones to irake a little orig
inal talk at- reboot every Friday af
ternoon, and it is not always easy to 
the young folks, any more than it is 
to the older generation, to find a sub
ject One little girl askeds her moth
er this morning, and the mother, not 
entirely .understanding what was do 
tired but thoroughly knowing what 
h.’r child could reefte, said : “Why 
don't you say ‘The Lord to my Shep
herd V ’*

“Oh, mamma ; you surely would 
not have me say a Jeans piece in
school

teapot has 
average

Another tempest 
Broke® out in Venezuela. TJ 
South American republic is 
unstable as any government 
SOUId be

AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium—“Bohemian Girt. 

, Standard—Vaudeville.
as

El:
. SHOULD HK STOPPED.

The attention ol this paper has 
been directed by a number of miners 
to a flagrant abuse of the regulations 
which we are informed is quite com
monly practised.

H appears that numerous quart» 
claims have been staked and recorded 
in the district, the sole purpose of the 
locator being to secure wood contain
ed within the boundaries ol the claim- 
In sonie cases the wood Is used by the 
claim owner for his own purposes but 
more frequently it is placed on the 
market and sold lor the best price

' iIt looks very much as though Uncle 
Nam is preparing to give the trusts 
a run fo'f their money.

He r
nesday eVpi 
from the Do 
companying hi A- to Victoria were 
Capfc. Tom Lawrence and Capt. 
Richards, of the coihpany's steam- 

J. If Brownlee

AD Itoeswie Carey SaM
r*»)«»« amt A»»ream ’

m Notice
Mtwrs. Upting and Burrtwgtiw are 

requaMad to call at the Nugget offiev

ingtf
My friend Dan Matheton (him wot 

set 'em up election night) writes me 
that he is curbing the gusher all 
right, and he is not referring to “The 
Giddy Gusher,'' who used to be the 
correspondent of the New 
Mirror some generations ago, but the 
great gusher on Eldorado. He says 
that he will have it bottled up and 
the cork put in good and hard by this 
time next week, and I pleased, to 
hear this, as it will be such a relief 
to the people liviag in cabins near 
the mouth of Eldorado You see the 
water from the gusher ran under 
there cabins and fro» That, lifted 
up the cabin The water kept ou 
flowtfig and freezing and the cabin 
kept on going up ft was all right 
for the man who was working on a 

which had been flooded, for he 
• ould stop home and mind the baby 
and chop up a whole lot of kindling. 
Hut it was hard on the man who had 
a thy-st and no shovel in the house 
He had to tally (town the stovepipe 
and use it as a h* harp to signal the 
next claim. Then he gol ^he tosa of 
a shovel and went to the

The prevailing warm weather is by 
no means the least of many blessings 
now enjoyed in the Yukon.

4

mfe*' •: t©rs.

I w»>n To WhiteHorse
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---------RELAY STAGES -------

No Night Travelling. Time 4J D»y* to W

• Stages Leave Tuesday, Dec. 16 and Thursday Dec.i -- »•«.%**■• »«•*- Fee re*
J N «<

ATLIN OUTLOOK. York
B

District Enters an Era of Pros
perity.

iB *
Seven Months of 

Volcanic Eruptions
The most remarkable feature of the : cleaning of alt

a month duri

END OF THE WORLD * $#, Few districts, especially mining 
centres, have a more thoroughly op
timistic population than the people 

J}t Atlin. The past season has been 
such as to justify theic fondest ex
pectations, and there is little doubt.
that the place has entered on an era v*k“k" ^disturbances which it ro
of prosperity which will amply re- e°rds, is the vast area of thq earth s g AMI/' D1 kifllILT
ward those who evinced faith in it, sur,etr OVFr 'fFeh ** temblors and IhAjONIL DANUUeI 
even when its prospects were not as eruptions have occurred. BeRlenjng 
bright as they arc now. Jas Lips- with the earthquake in Guatemala, 
combe, the agent of the White Pass ,he Wwt Indks‘ M”ico‘ Trtmdad 
Sc Yukon railway there, is in the A,a8k»‘ Hawali- Salvad,,r' ste,lT 
citv for the first-time since his ap- and Sarat,a ww doubled en uirtv 
pointment last April His duties Stmie <’* th* Yok-anoes are separated 
have brought him into active rets- hal( thp circumference of the 
tionship with the mining and general Klobe and lhr IBosl att ive “c ™ the 
business life of the district, and he troPic «**• ,B,*rartta* <«ts to the 
IS therefore competent to speak as to every-day reader would be the reas- 
its prospects roim for the sudden and genera* a wok-

la conversation with a Timea re- enm« ot thc YOkeeoes and earthquake 
presmitative Thursday, he said that rumblln*a and 'he reason if any for 
everybody was highly gratified with the ^hronisn. of their activity, 
the. results of the past season The April UJtb Earthquake at Quezal- 
gold output was considerably in ex- Gmango, Guatemala, 
cess of that for HOI, and could be Ma>" 7th-I,a , Soufrière, St Nin
es time led in round figures at *500,- cent‘ ,B eruf,,llm
('00, These, he pointed out, were the Ma> «th-^Jont Pelha^ Martinique,

correct figures exceeding those of t” eruption,........... .
10 the previous season bv more than 15th—Nofconusee, Stole of

$160,000 Chiapas, Mexico,' vomits smoke
In this connection Mr Lipacombe '*a>’ '*th—Mont Pel ce again in

also observed that nothing could be "ruPt*on tof li^teen hour*' 
more easily inflated than the figures Ma? 30th~Third outburst of Mont 
ol a gold output. It is a fruitful t><‘lee
subject for i XAggviatiou, and ro-^ May 19W- Mont hn, l*aw, St X in- 
mancers take advantage ol every op- l‘enl m ecuption 
portunity for thc display oi their pe- Mav Houtriere belches
cuiiar talents that presents itoetf. ,8V» an<l fishes.
The figure quoted by him can he tak- Hth-^Meut itilee in eruption
cn as accurate. A gratifying toatwre ^ mh-Mont Pelee again «

the ue.cloyineut ol a claim, be n o| thl8 outfmt is lhe ,a(.t y,,, eruption .
quaiti or placer, and once stripped o. tantial cojyùjybulions have town May 18th—Colmia volcano, Mexico, 
its timber growtns * ctami loses much made by proper Tics staked when the. rMI>h|w and emits clouds of smoke

,sh took place, but subsequent- -,uhe 3nd-\ oleano, V,par,> 41111 
ly abandoned and restated Those Trinidad, spouts mud 
who had the faith and energy to ***** lit*—Mount Blackburn. Atne- 
take theyi up again have bet* amply kti' ,R ®riipt'»n • wws published June 

it Is in bis behali that the Negge. rewarded, lot their holdings have de*
urges close* cnfuitvmrnt of «he regu- -sloped «to exveflrett paying prop»- **» Yr*-*"”01 K*doO*‘ *****

in*. This i* especially true ol Otter ln eruption , news publish^ June 3 
creek, while the other creeks base Jtee ®*h—Mont Mni fifth emp-

k ,ii.wav nukcairé “j;*j «ure-J; .a-re* ,w«are.

day, we r^ani the matter ol grant t’reek Hydraulic Company Jun<‘ I»t-Kilauea. Hawaii,
mg a franchise to the railroad com- and another company oa Pine creek, come* active again published ' Jne
Pfi«4 to « to Dawson via First ave- managed by .1, M Ruftner, have all llth ,
uuews a question to be decide* largti k,B* w,lU minen, al«> '
lv hi Un- ou , , ,, , [have reason to leel slated at the re- publishrfl June 17th. ,
ly by to» own»* oi property on tint - ^ WJUK).., Uonii Uh l«th-Im Soufrière s third
thorough arc. Many ol these were in- vnothet very gratify tag character- eruption
tor v tawed by this paper y enter day ,*tta of the past season Mr Upw August »th-Mount Redoubt, limn-
tUtd tbt «ewsrAl outuiun was f*vot- fombt' say*, was Ike fact UtikS every- ând N Justine
fib»* to U>c »"*» of the railroad h**? who wanted work conM get i%. torst ilorU^

l,!k' n,t>n evctodmgly scarce, SUi-Mont Wee.* taxth

that there is an opposition leel lag •••••••••••••• September 3rd—Sex en til eruption of
aii,onS .mio ol the pmpmty ow,lMs> FEATHER FANS, * Mon. Pelee

and «e.âhall be pleased u, give b*-’* • September 6th-FonrU. eruption ol
** th-r pub‘ic‘uoa;r «'*«*»**«•*»,: :rtS»T «^1 mo» »

max be held on thc subject. . KID OLOVES, q ; dangerou,. eruption . ppbluAed Sep-
11 a«v objections are to be entered, e *"■ »-««** t • teorber I».

* now is -he accepted time U, make * SILK GLOVES. «'‘«tor

them know n, if those parties who • * Pul L*e.h.

ft*
-

»
»By Onrr tt P. Servies.
» M*Aobtains file. following table apart from the ex- 

traordinary number of seismic and sPfvn(lid opening
chimneysweep.

This is the absorbing qu^tan dealt 
with « a book just published in Ber
lin by -Dr M. W Meyer, a German " .ulwiu

astronomer What fa going to he- • .V*. *.*’Vaw*ev
come of ux all and when is the grent i 
catastrophe doe *

I Such action is contrary both to the
spirit and letter of. the regulation., 
ana should not be tolerated.!■

.'section 33 ot the regulation gov
erning the location of quartz mining 
claims reads as follows;

" I he holding of a mineral claim Ou 
vacant •Dominion lands shall he en
titled to all surface rights, Including 
the use oi all timber inert on lor min
ing or Uulining purposes in connec
tion with tin- nursing ol said claim 
for the- purpose ot developing the 
minerai continued in said claim. ' 

i be statute is certainly specinc 
though auu she s plainly and urtiui»- 
ia„aui, a claitu owner who toils til. 
wood nom hi* ground is going ut- 
yonu tlie lights gian.ed hlm uuuci vue 
law./ i io.i „ou is made under / the 

laws lot securing pcim 
cuti anu tail woou, auu partiel wliu 

I Ml to engage in that bjksinc.s 
hold comply wLh the 'regulations.
A u.an wild itUs the wood iroiu a 

fjuaru claim and places it on - tin 
marnet is not only breaking the 1»* 
but also muiits an injury upo*' the 
whole comm unity.

vxoou m au abeOlate necessity is

Election of Of liter* Followed by 

Elaborate Spread.

The Yukon lodge No 79 of the Ma- 
soalc order helÀ ito annual efeettow 
of officers last sight at the hall on 
Church street cucopied by the lodge 
The gentlemen chosen for thf ensuing 
year include Dr A. JY Gillie, W 
M.; Dr. Alfred Thompson, S. W , M. 
A. Day, J. W.; Dr A. K. Edwards, 
treasurer , A. D. Ross, secretary ; H. 
D. Fountain, tyler

Following the election, the lodge 
adjourned to the Hotel Bristol where 
a banquet was served, participated 
in by about seventy members ol the- 
order. Special preparations had been 
made by Cat»» Half for the recep
tion of the knights of the square and 
compass, the din mg «partaient» were 
pret-ting decorated and an excetieat 
menu was served The retiiing wor
shipful master, Or C. If Wells, pre
sided at the banquet as toastmaster

Hut Dr Meyer does not confine bto[ 
speculations and reasoning* to the 
fate ol our insignificant earth This i 
globe ia but a snowflake in the <xw- f 
niical storm that sweeps thw Uni- : 
venu- The grandeur of the final 
catastrophe might almost reconcile : 
us to tlw necessity of playuji* a part, 
howedhr petty, In so magnificent an 
cheats —•

Dr Meyer pictures for us a coming i 
time when the moon will no longer « 
i Hum mate the nights with a cool 
rtex tiow of daylight, but will, instead] 
prêt ipitate herself upon the earth and „Y 
bcx.iiic im i.rporated with it A ad a 
similar fate U declared to be re
store lor those wonderful retinue» of] 
moons that Jupiter and Saturn din

ml

r h’s False Ecom

To Delay Buying Whal You 
Really Need.

NOV^/ the time t<> Imy your o 
Gains, Mitts and Winter UooU. Our Un*»
«jiîete.

ho
tel and told how it happened.

This was during the early days of 
the gusher But the water flowed' 
and it flowed, and as it flowed tl 
rroze and it froze, and presently the 
cabins were—well, Engineer MU'het- 
on went out there with a sextant 

find tried to get the altitude exactly, 
but the cabin he tiled it oa wan 
right irr the eye ol the noonday sue 
and he had lo make it by dead reek- 
win*. Mm expense bill Is enormous, 

ot courte, haring had to be made by 
dead reekoamg also, bet—" With 

nasals and séria by my side”—— 
What, a nuisance that Is when you 
get a tune in your head and cannot 
get it out-

re
ft:

nitaHT-HOI

* Front 1
f v *dera«e ftIV1.

play
J’ inajlx, all the phowts, W fhefrj 

turn, will become absorbed » the 
»un But iw sun him*■!!. niter

id bin worlds, will/ net 
nilar re*, |fc, 

form a part of 
T, to be composa

Wl
—

1*-

If Yoa Are 6ofag to Speed /has xwatioi

still 
ol ta-

escape a 
destined

Uudboet Ranger

th s in the Stinighti»
numerable «uns that bare er, 
getber and been welded Into 

toi at *d* altar age Unpins, j 
vaster and raster win grow the 
and more in,measurable the syitetiu i 
ol *«antit world» circling around 
there, toe name story ol trealtor, and 
deteswetfou loi lowing upon one an
other* heels being repeated over and

ft Sab Francisco, Nov. Î4.—The gun.-, 
boat Ranger, whjch has arrived here 
from Panama, will go to ton Mare 
Islands navy yard, where,she will re
main twov months undergoing re
pairs.

Capt. Potter and toe officers ol the 
Ranger witaesaed son^ of the effects, roo**< *«“» ^e rite», you
ol. the eruption of the volcano Santo. xaom fit* *«*•»* to hare a tag
Maria while poising up toe Ceetr.ri 'Pttod _to»i
American const, but st toe time : iorm "H to tow limy feed
were not aware of toe dhwrte, tost *** ther* £*«* »*”
had bafattaa upon tiaatemata in ter - biU !>l ,4X* ol 1 Se*Ulf n* ; ---------j

Gull oi Tetamaieper the Ranger was. Seng, Good Eagiea .■»« 
lor two days in a thick atmosphere, F Swqf.'
with pumice stone and ashes rover- Oysters
>n« the sur (ate of toe sea » all di-1 Nautile t'ouate (all the time) Oats 
factions. The shore, which was) . tahed with Eagle Eye*, 
many mita* distant from Santa Roast T»toy a la Eagle, Sauce 
Maria, was covered with -white ;

to

ll » a good job that we are not a 
down lit the month 
ton to work oa a Sunday m ord» to 
earn a living, for if we were thorn 
Eaglet-welt, they hate feme and

.

Leave Dawson In Time j 
to Catch the

ééol its value. DOLPlhe legitimate miner is. toe one who 
! - suilens tiie most from uuch abuses and river again, toe number of indepeod- 

eat bodies in toe «niverre becoming 
'mall» nod mailer, until, at last.

w3rd 1 ■

is ;titions in question. HR ta the1$ of alt the • tarryibmg, will t SkagwayIre. AT-I systeats bet one eeotmoM body.
Egg»:lip
m

which he» »l«o «waOewed a*. Ite at-;
with 60 met*teatfaada. and tinea.

tolliMoes to
tore cad ite fifty titi. has gradually j 
Rat ite heat aad become rota. Mack ,
and inert.

If thu were au event ctaw at hand 
« would „v«fshadow eenry otite* mb- :

Its »-m
rnsRmri ■

boast Gee*.
, Roast C

Big gtepalriag Job V
New York, Nov 34 —Misât is re

garded at toe moat important re
pair tag job attempted at toe New 
York navy yard in yeere wHt be

i Roast tomsaai tyosi know we do
Koaotkt tuBurlingtonjert of fetmaa tataawrt. »

leva* Ste*, witoas* taethar* 
Spring Uwb. all wool a yard, wide

•cw, ibouaaad years to toe ften.ro. *} 
wowta «UB esta a tehititBg 
«vet mankind But being aatota mti-| 
'"** of year* ot, only sa 
tattaeat to ftidtad by it.

find the®, too, it to by no 
certain that Dr Meyer i* right No 
doubt toe world will cotxà I 
and all the teas, nee altar’ 
will reave to vhfoe, but am» 
spring into exuteece—««*,

(Nil lit f*»'i

tilleul YlrtUYoung Veal, * ia VlreTHreatifeat
practically completed today, when Route reed: ipr ton cruiser Baltimore, of Manila 
fame, i «fitted from

CWy de Taine»
to stern. vu tht

:wiH We her machinery officially Shrimp
tested. Her rofitti^ is estimated to 
hate cote tgM.Mfi. She has hero al 
toe navy yard since the war with 
Sphto. The cruiser has here equip

_ m Btetoex. 
Pnrtrtaw t* eu the Toast 

Barnard Teats.
Regies Hearts Devilled

to aa tod RlUT eOtiWO AQgtel

SSpSi
in fart, :

< „nlidually jprtagteg into eatiteece— 
aad.thery is no certain «stated that. 
the rud for all wifi be to fall tv. 
getter into * single

The universe may have taenhaasV I 
«de reefgtes. aad ton alternate rmfe 
Wde sad testractfoe bl voter sy*-f 
lei,, may *0 oa fore»*. It rertamiy ;
» 'a«i« to think ef res# «Wing 
Slid of world* Wyoming througbov. 
eternity than to Chink of . dead 
mare, lest in the ttij*t of ray le»
T ‘ Ited*» tImêkürf * ****'

«•. R. BENTON.Sated0

pod with new boilers, «r.okretiuis
and decks, improved accommodations Eagles have taré Eye* on all s*ted* 
ter officer^ and men, and will have » Brew to Lota*» Seat* Featb- 
uew armament ol the an,si m-deis ere inti Eaglrn,
type Save for her hull, tale will he y. o. B. Fruit 
p acticall* new It is expected she 
will be ready for me by December 
13th. •'

• «««te
a'fury. ,
*•! October 3ito-Volcano under 'water 
•jo!t coast oi Huhador. seven mites
• | sooth of La Union ^

“ Î ! November Idlh—Kilauee in etwp-

‘
•j November- llth — Stromtaul, off
• roast of Sicily, m eruption
• s November 13th—Samoan island,
2 Suva», in eruption. . ’

, e Agent 1er ■’•-'-If Pettinu. W November 13th—Santa Marin. Gun'
»*e**e*«**r*ee***e***I tcmaln, in eruption.

' ' : iKID SLIPPER#, 
SATIN >LlPPEfcS.
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Departed Eagle. Food 

Maître de Kaj*a tiem all Amen w.th 
Assorted Cakes 

A la Vaaadtin Cheesw-
Alaakiaa Goat Cheese 

SX‘ Royal Spray Bans

-'ft; ;

SALE Five 
and 4

but
■e, See Mrs. Boros an “Arlmt » the 

Girl" at the Audi 
on Thursday, Friday, and

way to token.
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